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To Mike Carlson, 
Once again you have con- 

firmed the fact that you are a 
complete geek Do you ever tire 
of public humiliation? 

T. Stinson 

Dearest Dickheads, 
Controversy, controvesy, 

controversy! After reading the 
SlugNo.30/June'91 issue,I must 
respond to the following: 

1. Mike Carlson, suck mine. 
Your.bullshit attitude is right 
from the pages of Maximum 
Rock And Roll. "Getting signed 
to the maprs and being bled dry 
for the bloodsucking consumer 
machine?" That shit happens on 
quite a few indies, too, but why 

'even bother to record or tour 
d thout  somedegreeof success? 
Sorry, babycake<but the money 
goes along with this and it's not 
the cash that makes things bad, 
but what you do with it. If this 
wasn't the case, records would 
be free of charge to make and 
distribute. Since you consider 
Slug a cute and cuddly pacifier, 
why don't you turn to the page 
my column was on and suck that 
with your true alternative lips? I 
advise you take your late 
fanzine's title to heart. 

2. "Concerned Observer;" 
you pussy, sign your name next 
time so I can look you up in the 
BYU directory. I'd love nothing 
more than to move BACK to New 
York, so find yourself a Pixie 
stick and kiss a pink poddle ass 
to your heart'scontent. You area 
fool who's been brainwashed by 
your Revelation Records collec- 
tion. Buy a six-pack, play some 
P.I., eat a hamburger, get laid. In 
short, pull your head out. 

3. R.M. and Club Zero, a 
coupleof your fans really should 
have stayed out on the farm. The 
bitch who threw beer cans at me 
and shouted epithets about my 
drum set almost got beheaded 
by a crash cymbal. Nevertheless, 
the majority of you were good 
people to deal with. In fact, your 
band is a group of really nice 
guys who were right on the ball. 
However, I wish Powerslave 
would have benefited from the 
use of your P.A. because we 
played an instrumental set. You 

wereright, though.mestagewas me, industrial always was shit 
P M ~  like ELP, Kraftwerk, Laibach, ..---. 

4. Mary Annerules. She is the This guy 

AlternativeCultural Icon for this what's 
month. Next up, I submit Chris Youn in warm regards, 

Robin. Love and bullets, 
5. Matt Taylor is right on the Charlee X Nine 

ball, friends and neighbors. To 



t 
JELL0 BIAFRA 
"I Blow Mind's for a 

Living" 
(Spoken Word Album 'No. 3) 
Alternative Tentacles Records 

I know, you're all getting 
sick of me touting Jello's virtues. 
Tough shit, 
since thisisone 
you cannot 1 

. miss! I 

If youonly ~ 

I I buy one spo- 
THIS MORTAL COIL photo: Kevln Westenberg ken-word al- 

htrm in vnllr 

.THIS MORTAL COIL that they're given a vehicle for 
Blood their expression that is different 

4AD from whatthey would normally 
do," and 'Blood" is the perfect 

" Well, I raally enjoy music vehicle to showcase these tal- 
that i n w k s  sadness. T h t  doesn't ents in a unique and unusual 
mean af theend ofa perfectly normal way.Stripped of power and ego, 
day Ithink it's wise togoand end the laying their souls bare, these 
day feeling totally depressed. That's artists delve deep inside them- 
not remotely what Ifeel." selves and come up with some 
Ivo Watts-Russell. of the most beautiful and touch- 

The long await4 third and ing work to surface in the past 
al. release by 4AD "house decade. 

band" THIS MORTAL COIL, is Of the stand-out pieces on 
by far the most poignant and 'Bld/thestrongestislCome 
heartfelt of the three releases. and Stand at Every Door." Start- 
Feeding on the "sadness" de- ing with a lone voice, the song 
scribed by Ivo, "Blood" delves builds musically as it does lyri- 
into new shades of grey and cally. Strings are added, drums 
dances about in the shadows, areloosedandachorusofvoices 
through shafts of light varying in sing the final strains as a seven 
intensity and depth. year old victim of Hiroshima 

Like the previous two al- pleads for peace in a world of 
bums, "Blood" is a mixture of apathy. This song typifies the 
original songs and obscurecover work of THIS MORTAL COIL 
tunes. ''Blood" features songs by and the overall feel of the rec- 
the unlikely artist Syd Barrett, ords the 4AD project has re- 
ChrisBell(fromBIGSTAR),Mary corded. Emotion becomes song, 
Margaret (YHara and Randy pouring from the stereo and 
California as well as former 4AD grabbing hold of the listeners 
artist Pieter Nooten (of CLAN hearts and minds. 
OF XYMOX). Songs are linked With pre-release orders in 
by instrumentals and samples, America numbering around 
giving the feel of acomplete work 25.000 copies, THIS MORTAL 
as opposed to a collection of COIL'S infamy will spread fur- 
individual pieces. Featured art- ther, reaching a larger and more 
ists include Kim Deal (PIXIES), diverse audience in the States. 
Tanya Donelly (THROWING The demise of TMC leaves us 
MUSES), Dominic Appleton anxious for Ivo's next project, 
(BREATHLESS), Tim Freeman but the farewell bidding is one 
(FRAZIER CHORUS) and Care- that will long be with it's listen- 
line Crowley (SHEELYAN.OR- ers. 
PHAN). According to Ivo, "It's 

Matt. 

"..... ... ,--. 
life, makeitthis ; 
one, Jello's 
beat. 

knownable life. The music 
changes with childlike whims 
from the sing-song, rope-skip- 
ping melodies to the strange 
demons that riddle one's mind. 
Full of unusual noises and whis- 
pers; "The Playhouse" is another 
world where illusion and reality 
dance together in beautiful and 

-I 

Toxic shock Records 

Not only I 

are superb up- 
dates of "Die Jell0 Blafra 
for Oil, Sucker" I 

and the "Pledge of Allegiance" grotesque forms. 
included, but truly chilling dis- . "Always Dear Iris'' is a , 

THE SKATENIGS 1 

cussionsofcensorship and mari- demented waltz with the inter- 
jwna.are included. play of two music box rhythms 

For example, on the former in the background. It is two lov- 
subject, Biafra (a.k.a. Eric ersdancingc1oselyinthemoon- 
Boucher) blasts those so-called light to an unseen orchestrsl; 
"liberal" hypocrites who would music that bursts from their 
censor Two-Live Crew without hearts, full of uncertainty and 
realizing their similarities totheir unsurity that plagues romance. 
so-called "foes." On the latter, "Lotus Land" has amazing 
it's been said before how much keyboard parts; theendless flow 
thismuntryusedtorelyonhemp of rolled notes and runs as 
production, but not sosuccinctly. Towns' fingers glide over the 

Best of all are Biafra's corn- piano. Written in the 1950'~~ it 
parisonsofGeorgeBushtoAdolf has the seemy feel of a smoke- 
Hitler. 1 know that once I would filled blues joint, evoking deep 
have found such allegations to feelings, while tempting the lis- 
be paranoid rantings of alunatic, teners to tap their toes. 
but things I've learned have Towns' musical talent seems, 
chapged my tune. You owe it to limitless as she writes her music, '* 
yourself and your country to plays keyboards, flute, strings, 
listen to Jello Biafra, at least be- drums, and then adds her 
fore civil rights are all gone. breathy, mellow vocals which 

Chris Robin eminate forth as sighs, lazily 
spilling from her mouth over the 

SKINNER BOX is the "Chemical Imbalance" 
dream-filled fantasy world of EP WaxTrax Records 
Julianna Towns. Towns' play- 
house alternates between pillars Anyo* ,who caught the! 
of light with breezes of cool wind EW"J opening for the Revoltir 
and dark corners with shifting Cocks bows how hard the! 
shadows, crawling with un- Texans rage. 

I 

SKINNER BOX background she creates. 

The Playhouse n 
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Supposedly named from a 
skateboard enthwiast magazine 
that can't spell, it's not surpris- 
ing that one of the two songs 
sounds strikingly like a cross 
between Ministry and thecocks. 

"Chemical Imbalance" 
opens with a chilling spoken- 
word, prose poem by one Lom 
Jackson, a now-departed friend 
of the 'Nigs. That icy intro leads 
into a menacing industrial roar 
replete with Billy Skatenig's 
dead-on Alain Jourgensen imi- 
tation. It's a stunner. 

The second number blends 
a funk groove into the mix and 
Billy's vocals are a little more 
varied this time.Thisone takes a 

' little more time for appreciation, 
but this is where the 'Nigs' fu- 
ture lies. Don't miss this one! 

' 

Also, these guys are opening 
xitry!-- * * ~  

. in October. Need 1 say more? 
I Chris Robin 

FISHBONE 
'The Reality of M y  

Surroundings" 
Columbia Records 

Remember England's 
bree Angry Young Men" - 
b s  Costello, Joe Jackson and 
lraham Parker? Well now 
merica has it's "Three Angry 
Dung Black Bands" - Living 
olour, 247Spyzand Fishbone. 

The latter, the best of the 
tree, has released it's best al- 
mnofit%~rEir,%sp'aWling - 

terpiece mixilig ska, funk, 
hop, hardrockand punkinto r 

'Bmsistent hybrid. 
Unlike Living Colour, 

rhose songs start sounding the 
rme after a while, and 24-7 
pyz, who are frustratingly in- 

to be a track on DONUT'S newest! 
After witnessing themdo this live, 
I thought I was never to hear it 
again. Alas, I was wrong. 

Along with 'War Pigs" are 
nineother brand newtunes. Wow. 
"Rise To The Skin-" actually not 
totally disgusting (lyric wise, of 
course). Pretty clean, good mel- 
ody line and not too much extra 
ka ka thrown in. " 
"Come Up With Your Hands 
Out," a lovely little ditty put to 
groovy, jazz-like music, about 
your psycho grandma. 

BRAINSTORM Generally slower than older 

consistent, the 'Bones never good bass, groovy fills, NICE yet reason 
makethesamealbumtwice.This ending! So, uh, time to go pick pumping Out them 

one is their "political" album - thisoneupat RAUNCH. Dolt! cmzylyricswiththatcool/almost 
their "Green," if you will -blast- MisHell. annoying but not quite voice of 

ing apathy (the metallic "Fight his. I like it, 1 like it ... but they're 

the Youth"), media figures (one ALICE DONUT more fun live. 
MisHell. particular Tf I Were A...I'd" hi- xe,-Ea#fnkwf&e- - 

- - - - - - - - - 

tarfouslypansUllE NiTrtW andp Impotent 
the prospects of nuclear holo- 
caust ("Sunless Saturday"). Alternative Tentacles DO WE HAVE A 

That's not to say the album Oh how I jumped for joy 
COPY OF YOUR 

is a downer, though. Unlike upon discovering ,,War Pigs,, mealy-mouthed spokesmen like ALBUM? 
Peter Gabriel and St~ng, these 

as the "If I Were A...I'dt' series I and "Nasty Man" can attest to. 
Producing themselves for 

the first time, the 'Bones flex all ' I 

i 
dudesdohaveasenseofhumor, ~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~ 

the muscles in their musical I 
repertoire. 'The Reality of My I Surroundings" is a mature, solid I 
work that puts these guys into 20 1 SOUTH 1300 EAST 
rock's heavyweight category. 
Let's hope these guys make a I I 583-3333 1 
tour stop here. 

Chris Robin 

BRAINSTORM 
Let M e  Forget b Awake 7" 1 

Flathe Records 

After listening to this a few 
dozen times, I must say I'm re- 
ally beginning to enjoy this one! 

"Let Me Forget" -Slow, but 
intense, some seriously heavy 1 
stuff. Damn good lyrics too: "I 
-- 
guesS7 tFistedtooYuTh/And 
people let me down." Great gui- 
tar and bass lines. Lie down in 
the dark and absorb this one. 

"Awake" - Faster, though 
not ascatchy as "Let MeForget." 
Nevertheless, most good. Many 
a changng rhythm, some dam 



Anybody remember the 
Word? Orthe Palladium? Or the 
Speedway Cafe? How about 
Orem's the Keck or concerts at 
Reptile Records' old Provo loca- 
tion? 

Well, pretty soon you might 
be adding the Pompadour to the 
list. Hell, shows at the Fairpark, 
Bar-n-Grill, Zephyr Club and 
others may soon just bea distant 
memory. 

There are two problems, 
folks! 1) Truth is stranger than 
fiction, and this state's law en- 
forcement officials seem to think 
they're reenacting "Footloow" 
harassing club owners and en- 
forcing restrictions that make it 
impossible for a small club- 
owner to stay in business; and 2) 
The scene is dying due to a lack 
of support. Sure, the Dinosaur 
J ~ L N ~ v a n a  show did great, but 
how about some others? 

OK, it sounds hypocritical 
of me to blast all of you when I've 
been a notorious no-show, too 
(most notably the Nomeansno 

concert). ~ u t  I'vemadeaneffort 
to get out and around, even 
when certain of you accuse me 
of despising local hnds,  which 
is bullshit. Shit, Goddamn, get 
off YOUR asses and Jamn! 

What can we do about our 
----- 

law enforcement ~ f f k f a I s , ~  
ask? Well, how about writing 
letters and/or phoning your 
countycommissionersor Mayor 
and City Council and let them 

know how you feel? If these 
chowderheads ,don't do any- 
thing about it, then Goddamnit, 
vote their sony asses out of of- 
fice next time. I may not believe 
this country is a democracy, but 
at least I take the time to choose 
the lesser of two evils. If voting 
statisticsareco~ect,thenalot of 
you voted 'Republican and 
helped make this mess. Sure 
there's a lot of them but there's 
also a lot of us! We've got to 
start doingsomething before the 
"scene"evaparates. I know that 
sometimes there'sa lot of shows 
that you may not care for. Why 
don't you request mncerts and 
helpout thesceneby boycotting 
radio formats like KJ-snooze, 
which plays nothing but com- 
mercial pop? 

Oh well, it doesn't matter. 
I'll probably get hit by a bus 
-- ---- - anyway. 

Wallowing in a sea of 
hatred, 

Chris Robin 

- -  1 
I. 

---- -3 
REPTILE RECORDS 

b s  New Used Cassettes a V i y l  
Boola, Posters, T-shirts 

as85 Jewely  & Magazines 
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me (first hand) that thrust down to hell." And we 

ATTRACTOR 

NEW RELEASE 
I 
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(vocals, e5-g*tarist from Insight) and Jamie 
~older"@tar'from Insight) formed the first 

* 

he five orimnal 

did not stop 
new lalbum 

mental m i i c .  This i i  not evident in their 
music as much & i s  it will be in say six 
months or a year. However, by broadening 
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feature. band -1 
their minds musically, they havedeveloped 
quite an eclectic sound. 

I have noticed Doug's liking far funk 
become laced into their music over the past 
two years. Along with Gentry's crunchy 
guitar sound andchubba's tight solid drum- 
ming, the band has become one of 
the most refreshing new sounds in - 
town. One of the thin8s I have en- 
joyed about listening to Iceburn is 
their ability to not shy away from 
implementing whatever they want 
into their music including tricky time 

changesand interesting chord 
structures. . 

Icebum is great band and 
they haveagreat futurein store 
forthemselves. As long asthey 
stay as determined and i n m  

r;- -.+. ,, ,+ '.:- 
_I 

4 .33g 
them yet you probably should. They 
will be playing M y ,  July 5th at the , 

be the last chance you will get to see 

I Fairpndswith%Sth.Thismay I, 

them for a while. 'Phey h v e  July 16th 
for a two week tour to the East coast 
and again on August 23 for a week on 

vative as they a're now they the West Coast. Gentry has also been asked 
will always mow forwad. to tour with Bad Yodelersin Europe this fall. 
The Liberty deal could give Watch Raunch for new musk from theband 
them a lot of opportunities and keep your ears open..you will be sur- 
that most Salt Lake bands will prised. 
never get. If you haven't seen 1.R. R u p l  

photos pg 9: R d w t  DeBer? 
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MONDAY, JULY 8 T H  
Spm-7pm 

(the day before the show) 

1. 01'1EIt~lTION I & Y 1 

1074 East 2100 South 
467-707 1 

compact discs tapes 
posters hats tee-shirts 
7" records demon jewelry 
condoms guitar strings 



"Jungle Fever" 
Written, produced and directed by Spike Lee 

.. . 

Ho-hum, what else is new $ 
in Hollywood? Another Spike 2 
Lee feature film, another flawed @ 1 
masterpiece. 2 

Spike's fifth drama heark- 
ens back to the ambitions of his 
"Do the Right Thing," probably 
his strongest film to date and % 
definitelyhis most controversial 
in its racial violence theme. ! , 
~~ungl1eFe~er'~aimsalittlelower. 
this time telling a tale of love be- 
tween a mamed architect and 
his temporary secretary. The 
problem is the architect (Wesley 

Z 
Snipes) is a black from Harlem, ? 
while the secretary Unnabella 2 
' Sciorra) is an Italian-American '* 
from the ultra-white Ben- 3 

9,. sonhurst area. -4 
It's not that Flipper (Snipe's 

character) doesn't love his wife 
(Lonette McKee) and daughter 
(Veronica Timbers), or even that , ' 
he'scuriousaboutcoitalrelations 
with a white woman. I think. j .. . 
After a while I wasn't too sure . 

why mipp& enters the relation- Turturro's not exactly Robert 
ship, which climaxes with a tor- Redford. 
rid love sceneon his draftsman's As for the racial acceptance 
table. motif, it works just fine' espe- 

SuchindecisivenessonRip cially when Flipper is shunned 
per's part is what makes "Jungle by his parents (Ruby Dee and 
Fever" frustrating, especially Ossie Davis), the latter of whom 
since Flipper can't stand up to showsthatso-called "Christians" 
his white racist boss (Tim Rob- are as ignorant and intolerant as 
bins), but can't live with the rac- the next man (maybe even more 
ist proddings of foe and family so). Also, a scene in an all-black 
alike. restaurant is similarly hilarious 

What is surprising is that 
Angie (Sciorra's character) is so 
well-defined and more heroic, 
especially in light of the fact that 
Lee hasoften been blasted for his 
weak portrayal of females 
(though "She's Gotta Have It 
should allay those fears). Also 
faring much better is Paulieuohn 
Turturro), Angie's childhood 
sweetheart who endures much 
over Angie's affair and his own 
longing for a black, Junior Col- 
lege professor. Turturro's per- 
formance here and in the up- 
coming "Barton Fink" (a Coen 
brothers feature) should give him 
a ticket to east street in Holly- 
wood. Unfortunately, looks do 
play a role in movie success, and 

and heart-rending. 
Perhaps the film's weakest 

spot is the introduction of Flip- 
per's crack-addicted brother, 
Gator (Samuel L. Jackson), which 
would haw worked fine in an- 
other film, but serves here only 
to slow down an otherwise fine 
picture. Better yet would have 
been to have the film end with 
Paulie's triumphant walk to a 
tryst with the professor. Spike 
Lee may be accused of being a 
racist, but at least in "Jungle 
Fever," his light-skinned pro- 
tagonists fare much better than 
themoredark-hued. Who would 
have thunk it? 

Chris Robin 

60 EPST 40 SOUTH 

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY I 
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verse as the bands on the label 
and featureadssuchasSK1NNY 
PUPPY, CONSOLIDATED, 
SEVERED HEADS, MOEV and 
MqNUFACTURE. 
LeMingoffwiththespookyWDig months of 

man." 
Some of the most interest- 

ing k i e s  on this video are the 
SkINNY PUPPY works, which, 
due to large amounts of blood 

into America because 
sas to thekartistic'merit, 
w bullshit in the land of 
and the home of the 

r------ ' 

one for 
*:w';e .%., 

DJ. EVIL - 



~~BAUHAUS I THE RECORD 
COLLECTOR [I 

11 15 E. 2100 S.Sugarhouse 

CRAMPS 
484-6495 

A GREAT SJELECTION OF NEW, 
USED LP'S, CD'S, IRIIPORTS, 
CASSETTES, 12". 48'8,- AND 

THE WORLD'S 
GREZATEST 

I POSTERS 11 

CURE 
DEAD 
DEPECHE 
DOORS 
ECHO 
FLOYD 
HENDRIX 
JOY D N .  
LED ZEP 

PISTOLS 
MORRISSEY 

SIOUXIE 
SMITHS 

U-2 
WHO 
ZAPPA 
and many 
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I AS1 TATTOOS 
I RIGA !N!iGY WON PBRT SP!M@ OPI%f%P 

I STERILE METHODS PRNACY BRIW COLORS 
COVER-UPS CUSTOM I TRAMTK)NAL COSMETIC 
BODY PIERCING GOLD AS CASH CASH TRADE 

I TDD CAPABILITIES 

110s SO. state stnet 
Salt Lake Ci Utah 84111 

csm, iIiJB63 
1 OLDEST ESTABLISHID SHOP 

LOCAL MUSIC AVAILABLE 

GIVE US A CALL! 
FREE DELIVERY 

I f  ---------------- LARGE 1 6" PlZZA 

I - .n% J 

I Plus One Dozen Garlic Rolls Or Two 16oz. Sod& I 
(pick up or delivery) Exp~res 7115191 ' 9  -- L---------------- 

DOWNTOWN 363mFREE 
located in THE ZEPHYR PRIVATE CLUP 

301 S. Main Street 
SUGARHOUSE 486-374- 

21 50 South 700 East 
100% NATURAL INGREDIENTS * FRESH TOPPINGS 

SODAS SALADS GARLIC ROLLS 
Limited Dellvery Area - Call Now for Specials 
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ts trail." I was passed out or 
herent thfough most of their 
but came home relieved I 
finally seen them live. 
This time knowing it.was 

that was an ample warm-up 
what I still consider one of 
favorite bands. Lara's vocals 

gathered to see Replace- 

eplacements entered the 

- 
ne Replacements - A band for the Eightees 

still carry the old pre-eightees 
punk-attitude I have learned to 
love. First thing they did was 
come out on stage and discredit 
anything they were about to do. 
We even got to see Paul Wester- 
burg trash an amp that had been 
rented for him that night. I have 
heard grizzly tales of these guys 
ruining equipment all over the 
U.S. by blatant misuse and or ir- 
responsibility, including throw- 

Paul ripped on his drumming 
technique inMusician magazine. 
Tommy, who looked smashing 
in his John Lydonoutfit and pink 
bass, is the only other original 
member besides Paul. 

I will saythey sounded great 
even though the whole tour was 
sort of thrown together as sort of 
a token gesture to push the new 
album. Not even one song on 
their latest album, A11 Shook 

ing up in monitors or kicking Down, featured all four mem- 
over amps and speakers as dis- bers playingat one tirqe. It is sort 
played at Kingsbury Hall. Keep of a Paul JVesterburg showcase. 
it up guys. The last two albums have been 

The band played mostly good but they don't have near 
stuff off their two newest al- the energy their earlier albums 
bums which really put me off, 
but of c o r n  they hit all the KJQ 
faves so the audience wouldn't 
freak~ut.  The older songs they 
did play tiirned out to be more of 
a spotlight of nostalgia for Paul 
Westerburg. I was bummed that 
there were only two original 
members playing on this tour. 
Chris Marr left the band after 

contain.stil1 good, just a bit 
wimpy. 

Regardless, to sum up the 
evening I would have to 
say ... Band gets a ten, and the 
concert gets a mere 2 or 3. Buy 
the albums and don't feel too 
disappoint* that you didn't get 
to see them live and probably 
never will either. 

best sets I have heard from an 
band in years. Dinosaur Jr.'s 
Mascus was sick as hell wh -"' i ' " 

. , ,  
they showed up and said he Lt+* ., 
might only be able to play a 
twenty minute set, but wound 
up playing an incredible hour- 
long set that was far better than I 
could have imagined. What was 
a real shame was that half the . 
crowd left after Nirvana and 
missed out on seeing a really 
great band. Big mistake! Nirva* 
did rock hard but Dinosaur Jk-. 
pulled off an incredible set. .r 

I did make my annual mis- . 
take of going to the Arts Festival 
again this Not enough local 
stuff for my liking. I tried to see 
Laurie ~nderson but there were 
so many people I couldn't even 
hear her, let alone see her. I 
wanted to see Company of Four 
dance, but due to usual parking 
bullshit I couldn't get there in 
time. The thing I liked best was 
waiting 20 minutes in line for a 
three-dollar beer then having to 
wait in another 20 minute 
restroom line to get rid of it. Too 
much dayglow and over-priced 
yuppie gear attempting to 
passed off as art. P ..az: 

Don't hiss Stench this 
month, it will be the last chance 
you will get since they are break- - . 
ing up this month. Bad Yodelers ' 

will also be playing this month, : 
I .  

which is a complete rarity. They . 

haven't played since before they 
went on tour, and they probably 
won't play again until they get 
back this fall. Two of !&lt Lakes 
best bands. 

Ness Lessman 
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ALTiRNhTIL i 
MUSIC SOURCE 

SPECIALIZING IN IMPORTS & HARD TO FIND 

CDs Tapes 
Videos Vinyl 

857 E. 900 S. 355-1 770 
Mon-Fri IlamBpm Sat loam-6pm 

(Upstairs from Brackman Bros. Bagels) 

'RIDAY, AUGUST 9 

I $ o m  $6 (AT DOOR) DOORS onw s 8t30p1n 

AND 

BROADWAY 
DELI 

172-1 78 WEST 
300 SOUTH 

322-3 1 38 

ESPRESSO CAPPUCCINO 
SPECIALTY COFFEES & TEAS 

FINE PASTRIES LIGHT BREAKFASTS 
DELICIOUS SANDWJCHES 

FROZEN YOGURT A~AILABLE 

- HOURS - 
Monday to Thursday: 8 am - 1 am 

Fridays: 8 am - 2 am . 

Saturday: 10 am - 2 am ,, , . 
Sunday: 10 am - 12 am ;:, RAUNCH - HEAW METAL SHOP I IMAtSlVE MUSIC (DOgNT.) - CRANDALL (P.OY0) I 



1 INCREDIBLY 

deliberately or by misdirection). 
There's a thousad r m m  to like 
these films. A film can be exciting 
because it deals with an impolite 
subject. In most honorfil-just 
killing someone is an impolite 
enough thing to do." 

Herschel Gordon Lewis 
(The Gore-Gore Girls, The 
Gruesome Twoeome, She-Dev- 
ils On Wheels), the "guru of 
gore," is interviewed by Juno as 
well as Boyd Rice. Lewis talks 
about each film he's made, what 
has and hasn't worked for him, 
and what he thinks of the 
"modern" filmmaking Process. 

' g a s ~ s b r ~ ~ n g a t a b o o ( W k t k r  includes plot synopsis of many 

- 1 PAGE 17 I 

of the films discussed, a favorite Korean War and into the Vi 
filmslistingfromJimMortonand nam War era, is reflected 
Boyd Rice, a section of quotes Bajema's characters own 

expression, plus an A-Z Direc- 
toryof prominent persona in the 
gore/cult/underground film 
world. 

With the upsurge in video 
releases, moreof these film "clas- 
sics" areavailable for home view- 

his best friend's mother, deals 
with a shell-shocked father and 

BOY IN THE AIR 

3 storitsis frankand often 

' 2.13h1 Publicationsisanup 
and-coming publishing com 
pany from Los Angeles. Wit 
current titles from Henry Rolli 
as well as the American publi 
tion of Nick Cave's King 
2.13.61 adds Don Bajema to t 
list of available authors. 

Bajema'snarnemay already e q U a $ h ~ ~ , " ~ ~ ~ ~ e  of Bajema,s 
be familiar to you from his spo- 
ken word work on Our Father's stories is dark, he sends hope 

W A r e n ' t  In Hemen (along with and Strength Out through his 

Roflins and Lydia Lunch.) But characters to the reader' 'pan 

his published writings add an- finishing Bov In The Air 1 felt 

other dimension to his creative despair and something akin to 

exploration and giveavery stark h t i l i t ~ l  but these were 

and unabashed look at changing by a sense of triumph 

American culture. and the human will to survive 
BoyJnTJ,eAir chroniclesthe and to move forward, whether 

maturing of American society as blindly or with renewed insight. 

juxtaposed with the transforma- Bajema's stories stand as a trib- 

tion from adolescence to ,,adult,, ute to the darker side of human 

of his characters in his short sto- nature and the to 

ries. The disillusionment of cile this with reality and one' 

I 
m - !-'; 

America as a whole, as it moves S U ~ O U n d i n ~ s ~  .. 
from Worl 

- 



ROCKABILLITY-NEWS, BLUES AND REVIEWS 
STRANGERS "ElectraGlideinBlue."Man, this Utah-BUCK NAKED ANC 

---I playing with istherockinest album I'vebought THEBAREBOITOMBOYS.Thi 
LOST IN AMER- in years, and it proves that the S.F. band is as hot as they come 
1CA.lffall have- British psychobilly scene is still and with songs like 'Teenagt 
n't caught the alive and kicking. This album'll PussyFromOuterSpace," "Bend 
STRANGERS burnoff yourdancin' shoes. Also Over Baby And Let Me Drive,' 
live and in per- new to my jukebox are great new and 'That UncontmllableResh,' 
son yet, it's time records from Georgia's Flat Duo these guys have invented a neH 
tocrawloutfmm 

ing under be- both of these platters rock, and governor,hell, write 
cause these cats youcan takethat to thebank, my dent if you have to, b 
know how to friend. The "Jets" new one, "Go BUCK and the boys o 
rock. It did my Go Harlem 
01' heart good to band to be 
see a band this thenew Bla 

the three W's: 

,.-, :, , time for the first installment of roots joy of rockabilly,and mixes . -- 
7 , .- news on Salt Lake's small (but it with the intensity of British 

' I ..!. growing) rockabilly scene. It's psychobilly. The guys ripped 
, - 7  

beena busy month forthis ol'cat through rockin' versions of 
,: :'<;'. with some pretty cool stuff hap- "Twenty Flight Rockrand "Jail- 

-. , - pening, including some very hot house Tattoo" that almost 

L 
happenings right here in Salt bmught a tear to thisol'cat'seye. 

,< ' Lake. Since the scene here is still When I moved to Utah from . .  . in its infancy, I'll give y'all some the Rackabilly Heaven of Cali- 
# _ hot news from around the rock- fornia, I thought that my daysof 

OK in my book. back to my jukebox. Speaking of red hot (and sideburns long, your tattoo 
On June 18th 1 mosey'd on The Guana Batz have just naked) psychobilly, I'm starting ler, and your juke box rock 

down to thezephyr PrivateCluC. released a new album on Eng- a campaign to brif~g the greatest 
jn Salt Lake to catch +he land'sWorldServicelabelcalled psychobilly band on earth to 

- >C'.,:-&L ,,. 
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2 DAYS 1 16 BANDS 
PRIZES & GIVEAWAYS. I F; -- . 

watth for details 

POSTURES 
779 East 300 
South o - 
Salt Lake City 

m-s 1 1-7 sun 12-6 3 

I FROM SAW DIEGO. CALI FORNlA I 

TUESDAY, JULY 16 8PM 
THE POMPADOUR CLUB 

740 S. 300 W. COVER $6 
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BAD REL1t310N-A6A1HSl THE 6RA1N 
E-86409 [LPlCA/CD] 

T I N  G O O D  

I PENNY 
BAD RELIGION-NO CONTROL 
t-86406 ILPICAICD) 

S H O  
ICE P I C K  



c o m 5 ,  u p__- 
@+2 : s 
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' Besides a few long-awaited with his new band 411. With Sloth Crew, be sure to checkour )f Wednesday, JUQ 31 
shows by some of Salt Lake's former members of Farside and Triggorman's vocalist and STABBwillbemakingastopor, 
local bands, the month of July is Headfirst in the line-up. 411 re- "proud wirelesssystem owner." their short purney across the 
packed with some great out-of- corded theirSay1t EP(a1ready in U.S. This one's a real treat fo~ 
town, touring acts too!. Starting it's third pressing) featuring everyone who missed w+ nr 
on July 8, BILLINGSGATE, Dave Smalley (All, Dag Nasty, seeing Government Issue 1 
from Illinois, and SAY NO Down By Law) and produced by they were around. Fronted bj 
MORE, from Nebraska, will be Bad Religions Brett Gurewitz on former Government I s m  vo 
playing the Pompadour. Cargo Records. 411 has received calist John Stabb, this band's set 

great live reviews, so be sure to will consist of half G.I. covers, 
)f aurday, JU~Y 20, SLAP see them for yourself.The will be and therest new originals.Tour- 

bringing with them So. OF from 
California#s MISSION IMP@& 

ing with Stabb are Hunter Rs 
,be making their debut in Salt SIBLE and will be playing the 

cherLyle(Weatherhead)onbass, 
kake introducing their soon-to- 

Finall~~aftertheearl~ Daw on drums, Cbrles 
Pompadour the same night as release of INSIDE OUT'S No on guitar and Psycho 1 be-releasedtlOsong L P n o n C q o  COFFIN BREAK. 

,Records titled 3 Lefts Make A 
Spiritual 7': the band on pitar. Supporting band tour- 
will be hitting Salt Lake as the ing with Stabb is the i ~ i ~ h t .  Thisrelease features more 

their "melodic hardcore" % Saturday, July 27, Or- first stopon their lggl US' COMMONWEALTH. Be 
After a short East Coast tour last There! with lots of optimistic angeCountydeliverstwooftheir summer with Quicksand and 

leave finest, hard-hitting bands to Salt Shelter, Insideout quicMy T m y ,  August 6. h s t  
playing their version of Lake. RwelationRecordsrecord- lishM themselves as one of the but not least, get your tickets 

I Needed" the ing artists INSIDE OUT with most outstanding hardcore now for 7 w n d s  who will 
mGGORMAN* Triggerman bands to emerge from Califor- playingatthePompadom,They 
wasformedbyGavinOgsby(No nia. With a new LP due out this will be playing with oneof three 
For An Carry Nation) fall, Inside Out will be playing really great bands, so watch for 

/ X Friday, July 26, Dan and Sean Higgins(Sma* lots of New hiaterial. This show information at your local hang- 
Dog in the spring of lggO. is a must see! SEARCH will be out or record stores. t w M a h o n e y ( N o F O r n s  For those familiar with the O.C. the Opening band 

:Carry Nation) comesbackstrong 5 

CARDS 
TIE=DY ES 
INCENSE 

FUTONS 
SWIIviZAR 

LINGERIE 
JEWELRY 



! lisi i n g a - . .  
.................... 355-CLUB ~ r e P m d u c d 0  

HRSOWIU Ehnrard resident heam compan) ................... July9 . at the Grand Hall Galkry 
Love Your Stormtrooper 72lf lWest4hS 

. 
and green hair. I'll be back . . Ma~sFridayaw 
someday. Low P8pa p.s, Saturdnya. ................ Fudc you Salt Lake City Leon Russel a -1 

Commander Cody CITY R W  ..................... 
DESTINY, Qvoling Milo: July 13-14 ' presents Littie Men 

"You're best, and don't 
The Bodaddyb an adaptation of he .  ,. 

July 17 
you forget ill' Smile We 

Christian Anderson fairy 
Roben Palmer 

will m ' w .  Luv, R.G. 
tale, t h ~  .My 5. The 

July 18 Theatre is kcated at 
Insla-Sox George Thorogood ;I . 148 S. Main. 532-6000. .................... 

and the D e m m  . :: -.*+ ............ 
MAETTA, U crossed my j"ly.22 - m m v  
mind constantly today. Ma,shall ~~~~~d .. L: 

Remember that love and 
feelings are STILL 9 25 

FOR MORE INFORMATION'SE - S.A.S.E. TO: 
LiMe River Band &Q 

extreme, and HOPE is July 25 W 
PAMELA 1033 E FALLBROOK WAY UTAH 84094 strong. Rick Deninger '. *: 

WETS 

of The Private Eye. Subm *................... to Private Eye, 109 N 

SLUO Dl8trlbuIlon 
OUNS B ROSES Main. Midvale. Ut. 84047. 

Nadmd. Call for Into: 
SKID ROW ... Salt Palace ..............b. 

637.7051 
i. 

July 13 DAWCl .................. 

................... 
R F O R M A I C I  

.............. ................ 

................ 

JULY 6 7:30F 

P.O. Box 1061 

$3.50 POST PAID also availbe at: 
(Payable to Tina N~chols) RAUNCH RECORDS 

HEAVY METAL SHOP 
TOAD TAPE (Ogdsn) 

CRANDALL AUDIO (Provo) 



'IBIS IS SOME KIDS'IDEAN 
FOFAGREATPARTY. 

I Of course, Mazism.is no longer young skinheads clubbed an organizations and individuals. 
Ethiopian immigrant to death with Educate the public about them. 

like a baseball bat in front of his aparf- And work with law enforcement 
rnent building. officials to crack down on them 

A growing number af. them In Sacramento, California, skin- when they break the law. 
are being recruited by neo-Nazi heads punished a young man who Please give us your support, 

white, nailing his palms to a board and thi 
slashing him with a razor blade. \ 

I 
Skinhea roup3thBrbeljevethis had defected from their group by to help us do something about , 

4 .I In Tampa, Florida, two teen-81)e r - 
S, +&e b ttdh.fgEiKiS, skinheads beat a 41-yearold Black 823 

35 on their bodies, ' man and then fatally stabbed him 
lngs like, "I'll believe ir, the heart. I 

The Anti-Defamation League I sto0 $250 : was a Hdwaust when you 
il me six million dead Jews." is committed to doing something 1 """ 

Unfortunately, talking isn't the about the skinhead problem, and 
in: fighting all forms of racism. I 

We track the activities of racist L 
nt neo-Nazl activities and ADL's fight against them call 1-900-660-3235. >r A ' 

of thecharws wlll be used to support and strengthen the work of the AM_ Averam cs@k+ d%wep .. 

. 8 ,t*;= 
, .cY. -  -- 

' 3 . . > ..',6C,~~~.Tj~~~:.~A~ux4~ 

fi 
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THE TEXAS CHAINSAW MASSACR 
M O D E L  FIGURE KIT 

\ '  " I  


